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Faculty Senate might ax life skills classes
J en n ifer Brown  
Kaimin Reporter
UM students will no longer be 
able to earn college credits by 
learning to make a resume if a 
plan to revamp university cur­
riculum passes the Faculty 
Senate.
The Academic Standards and 
Curriculum Review Committee 
is considering a plan to scrap 
“Life Skills” courses, including 
Strategies for Success, Senior 
Seminar and Professional 
Leadership, from the list of col­
lege courses available for credit.
Committee members are also 
considering an alternative plan 
to allow only four life-skills cred­
its to count toward graduation 
requirements. Currently, there is
no limit.
“I am deeply concerned,” said 
Barbara Hollmann, dean of stu­
dents. “I get frustrated with 
some of our academic colleagues 
who think if it doesn’t have an 
academic name attached to it...it 
doesn’t  have value.”
Hollmann said faculty mem­
bers would be less willing to 
teach life-skills courses if they 
were offered as no-credit classes.
Under the current faculty 
contract, professors’workloads 
are determined by the amount of 
credits they teach per semester. 
If credits are eliminated, many 
of the classes would be eliminat­
ed, she said.
“I would really hate to see 
these students lose this opportu­
nity,” she said.
Philosophy Professor Albert 
Borgmann, a committee mem­
ber, said life-skills courses are 
remedial and shouldn’t be
Ijust don’t think you need two college 
credits to figure out a 
resume, especially 
with a 120-credit 
degree. ”
—Michael Mayer, 
UM history professor
offered for credit. He suggested, 
however, that professors get 
credit for teaching the courses
even if students don’t, which 
would require a change in the 
current contract.
History Professor Michael 
Mayer, a member of the Faculty 
Senate Executive Committee, 
said he is in favor of offering 
seminars and workshops about 
life-skills topics, but said because 
the courses aren’t  directly relat­
ed to academics, they shouldn’t 
count toward a degree.
“I just don’t think you need 
two college credits to figure out a 
resume, especially with a 120- 
credit degree,” he said. “I think if 
they’re going to be offered, they 
should be offered without credit.” 
At most, he would support 
four life-skills credits, he said.
ASUM President Jqson 
Thielman, a member ofASCRC,
said eliminating the courses 
would contradict goals listed in a 
bargaining agreement developed 
three years ago by students, fac­
ulty, administrators and state 
officials. The agreement states 
that the university should do 
whatever possible to “help devel­
op skills essential for a changing 
society and work place.”
Thielman suggested the com­
mittee form a task force to inves­
tigate the pros and cons of the 
issue and interview students 
and faculty members.
“I think you need some seri­
ous student input,” he said. 
“Faculty would disagree, but this 
is really no different than ques­
tioning whether certain sciences 
or math or arts ought to be part 
of the curriculum.”
Ticking
Television, not his. 
finance classes nor spit-in- 
your-face vim, prompted 
ASUM President Jason 
Thielman to not file his 
income tax this year.
“Unless you have a tax 
liability, the April 15 dead­
line doesn't matter," he 
said.
That means that wage 
earners not expecting to 
pay additional taxes don’t  
have to lift a finger. They 
might get their refund 
later, Thielman said, but 
they won’t  get a visit from 
dark-suited IRS number 
crunchers with an auditing 
in the works.
And he knows because 
he saw it  on TV. .
“I learned th a t by 
watching Wall Street 
Week, compliments of pub­
lic television,” Thielman 
said.
The finance and history 
major actually learned of 
the taxes loophole a  year 
ago from an accountant. 
But he was wary.
“I wasn’t  quite comfort­
able with it, but then I saw 
Wall Street Week, and I 
knew it had to be true,” 
Thielman said.
As a boy, Thielman 
watched his parents 
endure an audit and said 
he’s sure the feds won’t  
come after him for not fil­
ing.
“I hope so, or I’m in 
trouble,” Thielman said.
Deadline for 
filing taxes 
is midnight 
tonight.
Stories Ly Jennifer 
M cK ee
m m
a j i p p i ^  ■. Tax loophole 
offers escape
Thicker Brooks/Kaimin
Evelyn Carter, a full-time student and employee at the UC Post Office, straightens the rack of 1040 
forms for the people who still have not filed their taxes.
Like dingos circling a daycare, a crowd of taxpayers hit an 
informational booth outside 
the IRS offices Monday. They 
sought the 1040EZ. And they 
walked away wanting.
“Now I don’t  know where to 
look for an extension slip,” 
said Molly Bleecker, a UM 
anthropology student.
Bleecker said this last- 
minute rush to file her taxes 
before the April 15 deadline is 
par for the course. Still, this 
year Bleecker really pushed 
the IRS envelope.
“I don’t  think I’ll get audit­
ed, but I don’t  feel very com­
fortable about it,” she said.
Bleecker probably won’t 
get caught, said UM account­
ing and finance professor 
Mike Brown.
“The probability isn’t  very 
high of anyone getting
caught,” Brown said.
But that doesn’t  mean stu­
dents should shrug the April 
15 Taxman.
“Almost everyone has a 
paper trail,” he said.
As a graduate student, 
Brown faced an IRS audit.
For him, it was easy, he said. 
But not everyone has a degree 
in accounting.
“Dig out last year’s returns 
and follow them as best you 
can,” he said, giving tips to 
students fumbling through 
intricate tax forms. “If you 
have lots of income, find 
someone to prepare them for 
you.”
And start learning tax laws 
now, he said.
“You can save yourself a lot 
of money.”
It’s not money, but the 
excitement of the challenge 
that fuels Bleecker’s drive to
prepare her own taxes.
“It’s like a crdss-word puz­
zle,” she said. “Once you get 
it, it feels so good.”
The 53 blue metal folders 
contained no deadline exten­
sion forms Monday. Drivers 
from as far away as 
Frenchtown said they 
searched the usual haunts — 
the Post Office and public 
library — hoping to push the 
deadline, but didn’t find any 
forms. The IRS office had also 
run out of state income tax 
forms.
Closed a t yesterday’s late 
afternoon swarm, the IRS 
office will be open today from 
8 a.m. to 4:15 p.m., stocked 
with more forms.
But Bleecker said the tax- 
men should be there all night.
“Twenty-four hours a day,” 
she said. “Especially the night 
before.”
Three plans 
considered 
for UC fix-up
K risten Jahnke  
Kaimin Reporter
Third floor renovations in 
the University Center could 
cost anywhere from $1.4 to 
$3.5 million, depending on 
whether students want a sim­
ple fix-up to get the area up 
to fire code standards, or a 
movie theater and the works.
Gary Ratcliff, director of 
the UC, said the cost esti­
mates were close to what he 
was expecting, although he 
said $3.5 million for the 
deluxe renovations was high.
Earlier this month, archi­
tects from Paradigm 
Architects presented the UC 
Board with three renovation 
options, two of which included 
movie theaters. The option 
without a theater included 
the removal of asbestos and 
other fire code violations and 
plans to make the space more 
attractive, Ratcliff said.
The second option included
See "Renovations ” page 8
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Opinion
Woods' achievements 
soar beyond golf world
Tiger Woods turned the tables Sunday in a sport that 
minority athletes had yet to make their mark. He also 
notched himself a spot, not only in the history books of 
sport, but in the memory of a social generation.
After Woods won golf’s marquee event — the Masters — 
the world could only stand breathless as he donned the
green jacket, symbolically defining him
—— --------------- . as his spores best man. But the world’s
. breath wasn’t  taken away because of
K aim in  Woods’ 300-plus yard drives or his soft,
ed ito ria l rolling putts on Augusta’s legendary 
course. The world lost its breath for a 
“ moment  Sunday because a 21-year-old 
golfer, who carries his fame and expectations like no other, 
has transcended his sport into the 1990s.
I t seems Neanderthal that this late in the 20th Century, 
a major sport would still not have a  major African- 
American champion. And it seems unthinkable that for so 
long, this sport has been dominated by middle-age white 
males.
But thanks to Woods for changing history and doing it 
while displaying pure professionalism. Thanks to Woods, 
for smashing several Masters records on his way to becom­
ing the first African-American to win a major golf event.
Woods’ feat was plastered on the nation’s front pages 
Monday, bringing his name into the households of the 
world. He received a  bow from Lee Elder, the first African- 
American to play the Masters — a bow that will transform 
Woods into a spokesman for his sport and even his race.
As our country celebrates the 50th anniversary of 
Jackie Robinson’s courageous debut in major league base­
ball, Woods has taken center stage. Robinson is heroic for 
helping the nation grow into integration, and Woods is now 
the hero for nudging that growth into its final phase.
With his natural professionalism and humble demeanor, 
Woods became the Jackie Robinson of golf. And on Sunday 
he created a  moment that everyone, old and young, black 
and white, wanted to be a part of.
In a time when athlete role models like Deion Sanders 
and Dennis Rodman use their flaunted egos to make mil­
lions, Woods remains a  collected gentleman with a genuine 
class. And in a time when role models are running into 
trouble like Michael Irvin, Mike Tyson and Albert Belle, 
Woods has remained the ideal celebrity.
As depicted in a recent Nike ad, in which several young 
people are shown clad in golf attire on the driving range, 
Woods is being marketed as the ultimate role model. Kids 
around the world are starting to say “I am Tiger Woods” 
and will hopefully carry the same attitude. Woods smiles 
in defeat and in victory. He respects those who paved the 
way before him. He calls his father his best friend.
Woods’ amazing feat last week was phenomenal accord­
ing to the golf world, but it  went well beyond that world. 
The Tiger Woods phenomena is a  proper reminder and 
continuation of what Jackie Robinson did a  half century 
ago.
M att O ch sn er and K evin  Crough
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Letters to the Editor
MontPIRG a voice 
for all Montanans
Editor,
As a University of Montana 
student, I would like to thank 
the Montana Public Interest 
Research Group (MontPIRG) 
for being a well-organized, pro- '  
gressive, student-run group. 
MontPIRG is an organization 
who does a superb job at fight­
ing for the environment, con­
sumer rights, and good govern­
ment. Thanks to all of the stu­
dent interns, volunteers, and 
board directors who help to 
fight for the rights of citizens at 
the grassroots level. This grass­
roots-type of organizing at 
MontPIRG continues to be the 
most effective tool for hearing 
the voices of all people in 
Montana, particularly the stu­
dents’ voice.
Sincerely, 
Hilary Doyscher 
Senior, Resource 
Conservation
Allen’s dismissal 
should have stu­
dent input
Editor,
I want to let you and your 
readers know a few things I 
found out this week.
First, after many consulta­
tions with Human Resources 
and wading through many doc­
uments, I found out that Frank 
Allen was entitled, according to 
the Board of Regents policy on
professional contracts, to be 
notified of any change in his 
position six months before his 
contract date - that would’ve 
been Nov. 30 by my calculation.
Since the six month rule was 
broken, a breach of contract, 
Frank will no doubt be compen­
sated for his Dean’s salary, 
approximately $65,000-$70,000, 
one way or another, as was 
Martin Weinstein ($170K).
That means that if he goes, a 
nice big chunk of taxpayer dol­
lars could go straight to Frank.
If he stays, he could be a profes­
sor (approximate salary: 
$27,000-$40,760) getting paid 
his Dean’s vyages for some 
am ount of time. I don’t  know 
about you, but it seems like 
pretty poor money management 
on the part of provost Kindrick - 
he surely remembered the 
Weinstein case.
Another thing I found out 
concerns a little thing called the 
democratic process, something I 
feel I’ve been removed from. 
When we had our words with 
Provost Kindrick on April 7, a 
couple of things he said stuck in 
my mind. Kindrick said that 
because ASUM President Jason 
Thielman requested student 
participation, he included a 
group of less than 10 currently 
enrolled journalism students in 
Frank’s evaluation. Kindrick 
told me that he looked for a J- 
school student organization yet 
found none. I informed him that 
the Montana Kaimin is a recog­
nized ASUM organization of 
journalism students. Fm sure
the student 
radio station 
is also, but 
he didn’t 
seem to think 
that qualified 
Then, I 
found out the 
Pharmacy School has two 
Dean/Student Advisory 
Committees, one for Pharmacy 
and one for Physical Therapy, 
that meet once a month to talk 
about what’s going on in the 
two schools. These groups are 
made up of representatives 
from each of the four student 
groups and each of the three 
classes who are elected by the 
students. The DSACs are used 
as a mechanism for students to 
communicate their concerns 
about faculty and the dean. 
People from the Pharmacy 
school have told me they 
include the students as part of 
the democratic process - some­
thing our professors, admitted­
ly, have worked very hard to 
keep us excluded from.
So, my request to the 
Provost, President and Board of 
Regents is to back out of this 
money wasting decision and 
start over. Renew Dean Allen’s 
contract for another year and 
spend that time setting up a 
system that ensures student 
participation in the process and 
do some research into whether 
or not the Dean is really the 
problem.
Thank you, 
Eric R. Smith
UConcerning
Drama Production- “A 
Midsummer 
Night’s 
Dream,” 7:30 
p.m.,
Montana 
Theatre,
Performing 
Arts and Radio/TV Center.
Concert-Percussion 
ensemble, 7:30 p.m., Music 
Recital Hall, free.
Paintings and 
Drawings-Laura Way 
Wathen, through April 28, 
Butterfly Herbs, 232 N. 
Higgins Avenue, 7 a.m.-6 
p.m.
Spring French Film  
Series- “Mina 
Tannenbaum,” 7:30 p.m., 
Social Science, room 356, 
free.
Students for Free 
Tibet-7 p.m., UC, room 215, 
all students welcome.
Acoustic groove ensem- 
ble-Calobo, UC Ballroom, 
7:30 p.m., tickets $6 students 
and faculty, $7 general 
admission.
Call to Artists- 
University Center accepting 
proposals for solo and group 
exhibitions of art mediums, 
applications a t UC, room 104 
or call 243-6661.
Lecture- “The Future of 
Federal Lands in the West,” 
Bob Wolf, principle author of 
1976 National Forest 
Management Act, 4-6 p.m., 
Science Complex, room 131.
Conservation 
Conference-Presentations 
on rare plants and special 
habitats, 8 a.m., UC, Mount 
Sentinel Room
Take Back the Night- 
“Campus Community 
Responds to Violence,” noon, 
UC Atrium, free.
Rugrat Society- “Single 
Parents Night Out,” Friday 
6:30-9:30 p.m., First Baptist 
Church, must call Sherri at 
549-8061 or e-mail 
sherrig@selway.umt. edu for 
childcare arrangements by 
Wednesday.
Conservation 
Conference- 
Herbarium torn*, 
surf botany 
Internet sites, 
meeting on 
Montana’s natural 
areas, 8 a.m., UC,
Mount Sentinel Room.
Faculty Abroad 
Lecture Series- 
“Restructuring Central Asia: 
Geologic Exploration and 
Cultural Interaction in 
Mongolia,” by Marc S. 
Hendrix, assistant professor 
of geology, 3:10-5 p.m., 
Mansfield Center Seminar 
Room, free.
Take Back the Night- 
“Altematives to Violence 
Project,” noon, UC, Montana 
Rooms, film, “Girls Town,” 7- 
9 p.m., Urey Lecture Hall, 
free.
Adult Re-entry 
Informational meeting-for 
prospective students to ask 
questions, 6 p.m., Office of 
Career Services, Lodge, room 
148.
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Graduation office flooded with calls from leary seniors
N6om i Van Horn 
Kaimin Reporter
The graduation center 
wants your graduation to be as 
fulfilling and beautiful as pos­
sible —just quit calling them.
Graduation clerks have 
been inundated with “about a 
zillion calls” from anxious 
seniors wondering if they’re 
still going to graduate, said 
graduation clerk Becky Adams.
If you’ve handed in your
graduation papers and haven’t 
received notification of any 
changes, Adams wants you to 
know you’re OK
Graduation status only 
changes if a student doesn’t 
fulfill credit requirements or 
doesn’t  pass classes required 
for their major.
The only source for class 
information a t this point in the 
semester are professors.
“We don’t know any more 
than the student does right 
now,” she said.
h a rm a n /k a rd o n ...
Designed better &  Built better, 
To sound 
better.
ON SALE 
NOW! H M U s
Open 10-6, Mon-Sat» Stephens Center»2100 Stephens Ave. • 721-5898
If classes change, students 
are required to fill out a 
change request form from the 
Registration Center as soon as 
possible.
The Registrar’s office put 
graduation packets in the mail 
Monday containing all the 
information seniors need to get 
through the ceremonies.
“Don’t be alarmed, because 
you will be getting it,” Adams 
reassured. “Give it some time 
to get out in the mail.”
If students don’t  get a pack­
et within the next two weeks, 
they can call the graduation 
center or stop by Lodge 201.
Students often get anxious 
that they won’t  be able to go 
through ceremonies if their 
status changes, but commence­
ment is not the same as gradu­
ation, Adams said.
“I think they get worried 
that we’re going to pull them 
out of line,” Adams said. “This 
isn’t  high school...This is com­
mencement, not actual gradua­
tion.”
Seniors only get a blank 
diploma case at the ceremonies 
and get the actual diploma 
three to four months later in 
the mail if they’ve fulfilled all 
credit requirements.
f f f f i f
NORWEST FIN ANCIAL
mamma
m m ^ m m
Join Our Management Team As A Manager Trainee
(Credit Manager)
Looking for opportunity, challenge and variety?
Consider a  career with N orw est Financial, one o f  the nation's m ost successfiil 
and respected consum er financial companies.
■ Our Management Trainee Position and our promote from within policy will allow you 
to assume a Branch Management position in 3 years or less.
■ Training focuses on customer service, marketing, credit investigation, loan analysis and 
personnel management skills.
* We offer a competitive benefits package including increases for promotion to Assistant 
Management and Branch Management.
* 4 year business related degree preferred.
* We are currently seeking to fill positions in the Puget Sound/Pacific NW area.
■ We will be recruiting on campus April 14-18. Contact Career Services for more information.
Send (or fax) resumes to:
Norwest Financial 
2016 S. 320th, Bldg. B. Ste. M 
Federal Way, WA 98003 
Fax 206 - 946 - 3510
• Subsidiary of Norwest Corporation • Fortune 500 Company • Over 35,000 employees 
• Open in 50 states, Canada, Central America, and Guam
Since only one ceremony is 
held per year, students who 
won’t complete all their classes 
until next fall can technically 
attend ceremonies in May, but 
their names won’t  be in the 
commencement book.
Commencement ceremonies 
for Fall 1996 and Spring and 
Summer 1997 will be held on 
May 17. The ceremony for pro­
fessional schools will be a t 9:30 
a.m. in the field house. The 
ceremony for Arts and Sciences 
graduates will be a t 2 p.m.
Ceremonies for individual 
schools will be held following 
the main ceremony. Students 
need to ask their departments 
where they will be held.
Caps, gowns, tassels and 
collars for undergraduates are 
available a t the bookstore for 
$12.25.
Attire for graduate students 
and faculty can be rented for 
$8 between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
in the Montana Rooms in the 
University Center April 30 and 
May 1.
Rooms going fast for grad weekend
Graduation is fast 
approaching, but lodging 
for parents and grandpar­
ents is filling up even 
faster.
Of the more than 50 
hotels and motels in 
Missoula, only 11 had five 
or more rooms available for 
graduation weekend.
Day’s Inn, Brownies Plus 
Motel, Sleepy Inn and 
BconoLodge had 20 or more 
rooms available Monday 
morning. 4B’s Inn, Rodeway 
Inn Southgate, Comfort
Inn, Uptown Motel, Reserve^ 
Street Super 8, Birdlodge Jb  
and the Day’s Inn in Lolo J 9  
all had less than 10 rooms S  
left.
Reservations are going 
fast.
“It’s probably the b u s ie s^  
graduation weekend that 9  
I’ve seen in a  long time,” -m 
said Dave Miwald, generallll  
manager a t the Executive 9  
Best Western Hotel. “And 'M  
Tve been doing this for 20 ||1  
years now.”
-Neomi Van HorUrn
Police kept busy by 
toublemakers, trash
Jen n ifer McKee 
Kaimin Reporter
Po l ic e
• A paintball bandit fired i 
pink stain across a delivery 
van’s driver side window, 
“startling her very much” as 
the woman drove past 
Knowles Hall Friday. Unable 
to find the paint gunners, 
University
Police didn’t 
ticket anyone 
in the incident.
• A transient cracked his 
leg after falling from his bike 
Friday. A passerby watched 
the spill and told police that 
the man “appeared to have 
broken his leg.” Paramedics 
took the man to St. Patrick 
Hospital.
• Another transient 
“cleaned himself” in the sec­
ond story journalism bath­
room Sunday. Officers
T u e s d a y  S p e c i a l
$ s
Fo r  A  M e d iu m  
F3e p p e r q n i P izza
tVERY TUESDAY!
7 2 . 1 — 7 6 1 0
111 .South A vi. 'W . 
O fbn 11
Fr e e  D e l iv e r y . N o  L im it ! 
N o  C o u p o n  N e c e s s a r y .
responded but didn’t cite the 
man.
_ • A speeding black Acura
Legend narrowly missed a 
“three-way collision”
Thursday after zooming into a 
parking place, snubbing and 
angering another driver who 
later called police. Police 
found the Acura and left a 
a  message on the
driver’s window. 
 ̂ • A hiker
, described an 
overflowing 
garbage can near 
the “M” as a “dis­
gusting mess,” 
last Monday in her third 
attempt to rouse officers up 
the trail to empty the trash. 
Officers didn’t respond to the 
scene, but the caller said 
everyone should pack their 
trash down the mountain.
• A passerby noticed a dead 
squirrel on the ground near 
the Honors College Thursday. 
An officer removed the car­
cass, although police reports 
didn’t indicate the cause of 
death.
Sell Us Your Used Levis!
Present this coupon for an extra 10 %
EXPORT 
MONTANA
Cash for Levi’s 501 up to $15 
Also Buying USA-made Denim Jackets, 
Levi, Lee, Wrangler, t urds. Old Dowling 
Shirts & Other Funky Stuff
BUYIMG SELLING LEVI'S, ETC.
(406)542-7445
WE'VE MOVED  — NEW LOCATION  
2002 SOUTH RESERVE, MISSOULA 
(Basement of Mountain Mamas)
B l o t t e r
D
O
M
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O
’S
P
IZZA
Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offers. Customer pays sales tax where 
applicable. Delivery limited to ensure safe driving. Our drivers cany less than $20.00. Our drivers 
are not penalized for late deliveries. Delivery restriction may apply, ® 1992 Domino's Pizza, Inc.
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The Montana Kaimin Weekly Arts and Entertainment Section • April 15-21,1997
PORTLAND'S CALOBO has recently released its fourth full-length album, “Stomp.” The seven-piece 
band combines blues, funk, bluegrass and jazz to produce an intense, folk-driven sound that has resulted 
in captivating live performances and the selling of more than 30,000 albums.
Calobo returns with new album
What’s wrong with 
humans these days?
Boy, are people ever dopes. I’m almost embarrassed to be 
one. You don’t  see dogs, 
skunks or chickens lopping 
off their genitals for some 
farcical ride on a magic 
spaceship. Not that they 
haven’t  thought about it, I’m 
sure, but a t least they’ve got 
the good sense to stick to 
more practical 
concerns, like 
swallowing rocks 
and biting people.
Why is it, if 
humans are sup­
posedly so intelli­
gent, that an arbi­
trary ball of dirt and ice can 
touch off a mass suicide? 
Heaven’s Gate was big news 
because it had some juicy 
Jonestown-style payoff for 
the cathode-ray-coma kids, 
but it’s pretty much the 
same old story. Oldsters will 
remember that Kouhoutek 
had all the nervous Nellies 
soiling their trousers back in 
the ‘70s. The end of the 
world is a t hand? Oh well, it 
can’t  be much worse than 
that new double-live Yes 
album.
More odious are the 
numerological types who 
start shoveling the brim­
stone every time a new 
decade rolls around, or even
a year with the proper Satan­
ic combination of sixes and 
nines. Piffle. Time is a 
human construct. I remem­
ber when I was in high 
school and living closer to 
Livingston, it seemed like 
hardly a week went by when 
Elizabeth Clare Prophet 
wasn’t  predicting the end of 
the world. She gave specific 
— dates, too, which I 
always thought was 
a pretty gutsy 
move. Naturally, 
when the world 
failed to end on the 
recommended date, 
she would back pad­
dle and start speaking in 
tongues about how one 
damned thing or another 
went wrong and, wouldn’t 
you know it, that just wasn’t 
a good day for the earth to 
die screaming. I recall one 
headline to this effect:
“World fails to end, cult 
members disappointed.” 
Disappointed? Oh, mother! 
t  reminds me a little 
bit of people who make 
a huge deal out of 
their odometer rolling over 
at 100,000 miles. Some of my 
friends in high school 
described a sort of post- 
rollover depression, kind of 
like post-pardum depression, j 
See “H um ans * p age 5
C o lu m n  b y
A n d y
S m e ta n k a
Play practice...
Portland masters of the acoustic groove play at UM tonight
coming out of Northwest is dri­
ven by distortion or carried by 
a few guitar hooks, the piano 
playing of Jenny Conlee adds 
another dimension to an 
already original sound. In 
“Back in Time,” there’s even a 
piano solo where a guitar could 
have been placed just as easily.
Brian Hurlbut
Eye Spy Editor
One of the Northwest’s most popular bands will again make 
Missoula a stop on a tour pro- . 
moting its latest release.
Calobo, a  seven-piece 
ensemble hailing from 
Portland, Ore., will play in 
the University Ballroom 
tonight at 7:30. The band 
has just released “Stomp,” 
its fourth and finest full- 
length record since 1991.
The band touts itself as 
being a conglomeration of 
blues, funk, jazz and blue- 
grass. This mixture is 
apparent on “Stomp,” 
which should appeal to 
Calobo’s ever-growing 
legions of fans and add a 
few more to the ranks as 
well.
From the record’s opening 
track, “What Is Real,” it is 
again apparent, as on the pre­
vious “Ya Dum Di Dum,” 
“Runnin’ In the River,” and 
“Calobo,” that the focus of the 
band is on instrumentation 
and harmonies. The backdrop 
of the acoustic guitar and man­
dolin never take a back seat to 
the electric guitar melody. Lead 
vocalist Michele Van Kleef has 
never sounded so good.
One of the best things about 
Calobo is the inclusion of the 
piano in most of the songs. In 
times when most of the music
Another solo on “Bright Day” is 
perhaps the best one on the 
album.
“Stomp” comes at time when 
many thought the band would 
make the transition to a major 
label, following the success of 
other underground, folk-driven 
bands like Rusted Root, God 
Street Wine and Phish. 
Instead, the band decided to 
form their own reqord label, 
Padre Productions, which it 
says was a step to keep its 
music independent while con­
tinuing to grow within the 
music industry. The band is
currently the top selling inde­
pendent band in the 
Northwest, having sold over 
30,000 albums and continuous­
ly being in the top 20 of 
Seattle’s Rocket, listed among 
the typical pop and punk bands 
of the region.
With a new album comes 
many shows played 
throughout the 
Northwest, something 
Calobo is no stranger to. 
Since the days when most 
of the band were students 
a t Oregon State and 
Lewis and Clark College, 
Calobo had always had 
an electrifying live perfor­
mance as one of its great­
est strengths. The band 
has played with such 
artists as Leftover 
Salmon, Indigo Girls and 
Sarah McLachlan. 
Missoulians know the 
band for its usually- 
packed shows a t the Tbp Hat. 
The University Center 
Ballroom should allow for bet­
ter sound, more room and, of 
course, less smoke, unless you 
count the playing on stage, 
which if anything compared to 
previous shows and the new 
record, should be downright 
smokin’.
Calobo plays tonight at 
7:30 in the University Center 
Ballroom. Tickets are $6 for 
students /  faculty / s ta ff and  
$7 for the general public, 
and can be purchased a t all 
TIC-IT E Z  outlets.
CAST MEMBERS get ready for tonight's opening of William 
Shakespeare's “A Midsummer Night's Dream," a comedy about 
the citizens of Athens and their interaction with the magical 
group of forest fairies from a nearby wood. The play runs from 
April 15-19 ana 22-26, with nightly performances in (he 
Montana Theatre at 7:30, and a Saturday, April 26, matinee at 
2. Tickets are $9 for students and seniors, and $10 for the gen­
eral public, and are available at the PAR I TV box office, 
Worden's Market, Rockin’Rudy’s and the University Center box 
office. ivr |i
December Carson/for Calobo
Aashild Stoyle«/l'.»r the Kaimin
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Get a haircut and get a Real Cause
Eye am ceasing to smoke.
I don’t  want to go so far as 
to say Fm “quitting,” since 
that implies a permanence I 
don’t  want to take on. Fm not 
one for commitment. I just 
don’t  feel like smoking right 
now. The last such phase I 
had lasted nearly two years, 
so fears of my turning to 
Nicorette are greatly 
unfounded.
The thing is, Fm not an 
addict. I never have been. I 
smoke socially, 
occasionally, when 
the mood strikes 
me or just to do 
something produc­
tive with my 
hands.
Being, however, a ‘casual’ 
smoker, Fm oft approached to 
defend or decry the white 
tube of tobacco infusion. I go 
both ways here: I am worried 
about the tobacco industry 
and their assault on virgin 
lungs; Fm sketchy about the 
burning feeling I get in the 
back of my own throat after 
prolonged exercise; and, as I 
said, Fm not into the gig just 
now.
However, Fm firmly on the 
smoker fence when it comes 
to the massive attempt to 
stigmatize smoking.
Cigarettes have become a vir­
tual euphemism for Evil in 
this country, and frankly, it’s 
gotten out of hand.
We’re talking about a legal 
drug that has had a major 
influence on the economy of 
this country; a drug whose 
tax surplus continues to pave 
roads and build schools all 
over America.
But the crux of War on 
Smoking (haven’t  we already 
been here once?) is that it’s 
impossible to take it even 
remotely seriously until the
same effort is directed 
toward, oh, hell, alcohol. 
There, I said it. Fm a damn 
boozer, but get serious. I 
never endangered anyone on 
my bike after a few too many 
stogies (except for everyone I 
breathed on).
This is a tough thing for 
me to reconcile. I really think 
cigarettes are WAY less dan­
gerous than whiskey. Alcohol 
(this is an empirical fact, not 
just one I made up) kills more 
people in this country than 
every other drug combined, 
and while Fm not going to say 
cigarettes are peachy keen, I
can’t  take the serious 
smoochy face of President 
Clinton seriously when he 
talks about the evils of smok­
ing with brandy on his 
breath.
Cigarette smoking is to social sin what Michael Jackson is 
to “his” baby — a pop culture 
sham. Of all the crappy, dan­
gerous, unhealthy and down­
right unattractive things we 
do to our bodies (and our 
babies), cigarette smoking 
takes a  backseat to, say, 
facelifts and 
crack.
Seems like 
every decade or 
so, the Guys come 
up with some 
habit, some cultural phenom­
enon that they just have to 
demonize. In the ‘70s it was 
private property, in the ‘80s it 
was fat. So in the ‘90s it’s cig­
arettes. It’s never something 
REALLY bad, like selling 
heroin to fifth graders or seri­
al murder. The Guys could do 
a lot worse than cigarettes, 
whatever the stinky argu­
ments for not sucking pipe.
Besides, compared to pri­
vate property, smoking is 
cake.
By The Wandering Eye 
(cough cough)
" W "  £ ^ n d o x : i n g ;
‘Humans,” continued from  page 4
after hitting that miracle mile 
in the Pacer, the Dodge Dart 
Swinger, or whatever. The pri­
mary symptom was a dull 
sense of disappointment 
when, mystifyingly, every­
thing didn’t  turn perfect forev­
er as soon as the odometer 
read 000001 again. Where did 
they expect their cars to have 
taken them by then, I won­
der? Apparently not to the 
Quickie Mart and back.
Those emasculated 
Heaven’s Gate squares didn’t 
even have a comer on the 
originality market, either. 
Listen to this: one of the 
biggest saucer cults in South 
America claims to have a text 
which was not only written by 
alien life forms, but PRINTED 
by them and then EXPORT­
ED to Earth by the millions 
from their motherships a few 
solar systems away. You can 
even purchase a copy of the 
Rational Culture “bible” in a 
number of translations from 
their headquarters in Brazil.
According to Reverend Ivan 
Stang, in his own sacred vol­
ume, “High Weirdness By 
Mail,” the Portuguese-to- 
English translation does much 
to amplify the already psy­
chotic tone of the handbook: 
“You have been remembered 
by the Superior Rational!”
unny, I get the feeling 
I’ve written about 
this before. Only, I’m 
sure, because I’ve got a chip 
planted in my head which 
makes pinging noises near 
aqueducts and allows me to be 
tracked by the black heli­
copter sonar. Oh well, at least 
I don’t  have to trouble my 
head about temporal concerns 
anymore, now that I’ve got an 
excuse to sign my life over to 
ANOTHER set of hairless nut- 
balls. .
Yes, I have got the address 
for Rational Culture (the 
space-bible people), and NO, 
Fm not going to give it to you. 
Fm afraid you might do some­
thing stupid. Like believe it.
So much 
for so little.
Advertise 
in the
/  Kaimin
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Kaimin
roxy theatre! Find IT
Archives
KAIMIN ONLINE
www.umt.edu/kaimin
U i l T M x A & ie i f e  presents William Shakespeare’s
A Midsummer 
Night's Dream
A p ril 15-19;22-26 a t 7:30 PM  
2:00 Matinee Saturday, April 26 
Montana Theatre PAR/TV Center
T h e U n i v e r s i t y  o f  M o n t a n a  — M i s s o u l a  
Tickets available at the PAR/TV Center Box Office (243-4581) 
the UC Box Office (243-4999), Rockin Rudy's and Worden's
Healthy Transportation for Missoula
April 26-May 4
Watch for details in the Kaimin 
& at local businesses!
Watson arrested, 
speech canceled
Brian H urlbut 
Eye Spy Editor
Greenpeace co­founder and Sea Shepard
Conservation Society 
President Captain Paul 
Watson was recently arrested 
in the Netherlands, forcing a 
cancellation of 
his lecture 
scheduled for 
this Wednesday 
in the University 
Center Ballroom.
According to 
documents 
released by Sea 
Shepard 
Conservation 
Society, Watson 
was arrested by 
German authori­
ties on March 31 in the port 
of Bremerhaven while super­
vising the transfer of a Sea 
Shepard vessel in prepara­
tion for a campaign against 
illegal drift netting in the 
M editerranean Sea. After 
German authorities declined 
to release Watson to Norway, 
where he was convicted for 
anti-whaling activities in 
1994, he was seized on April 
2 by Netherlands police who 
were acting on behalf of the 
Norwegian government.
Watson has actively 
opposed Norway’s commer­
cial whaling operations since 
1992, when Norway was 
accused of violating the glob­
al moratorium on whaling
imposed in 1986 by the 
International Whaling 
Commission.
A judge in the
Netherlands ordered Watson 
held for 20 days to allow 
Norway to make a formal 
request for extradition. “We 
will put Norway on trial in 
the Netherlands court and 
use this opportunity to fur­
ther expose 
Norway’s illegal 
activities to the 
world,” Watson 
said.
Watson has 
been involved in 
radical environ­
mental activities 
since the early 
1970s. In addi­
tion to leading 
the global effort 
against illegal 
whaling activi­
ties, Watson has opposed 
nuclear testing and the 
killing of baby harp seals. In 
1987, he obtained the first 
evidence exposing the killing 
of dolphins by the tuna 
industry.
Sea Shepard’s 
International Director Lisa 
Distefano said Watson’s pos­
sible extradition to Norway 
could mean the end of his 
efforts. “If Paul is imprisoned 
in Norway, we know he’ll 
never leave alive,” she said.
UM Special Events 
Coordinator Ellie Danch said 
she hopes to reschedule the 
event as soon as possible, 
barring Watson’s extradition.
Captain Paul Watson
3  G R E A T  L O C A T I O N S
WORLD FRIDA PICASSO'S RECORD HEAVEN &
HEADQUARTERS POSTERIA CLASSICAL CORNER
237Btahe 200S  3rd W. 1710 Brooks
p D C K IN RUDY'S
Ends Sunday, April 20
25%  OFF
SALE
ALL CO M PAC T 
DISCS 
New & Used 
$2 OFF
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
ALL CASSETTES 
N ew  & Used 
$1 OFF
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  
ALL CARDS, 
&  PAPER 
PRODUCTS 
25%  OFF
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
ALL JEWELRY 
25%  OFF
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  
ALL T-SHIRTS 
CLOTHING 
25%  OFF
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
ALL ALBUMS 
AT RECORD HEAVEN 
25%  OFF
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
ALL POSTERS
AT FRIDA PICASSO'S
Recycle.
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From Robinson to Woods: trailblazing triumphs
By HAL BOCK
AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — With symmetry 
so perfect it almost seemed planned, the 
50th anniversary of Jackie Robinson’s 
major league debut will be celebrated 
Tuesday, two days after Tiger Woods 
became the first black to win the 
Masters golf championship.
Robinson would have gotten a kick 
out of Woods’ trailblazing triumph 
because he loved golf and cherished 
equality.
And 50 years after he pushed baseball 
into racial reality, a season of tributes 
reaches its apex at Shea Stadium when 
Tuesday night’s game between the New 
York Mets and Los Angeles Dodgers is 
halted in the fifth inning for ceremonies 
led by President Clinton.
Hank Aaron, baseball’s home run 
king, who suffered much of the racial 
abuse as he pursued Babe Ruth’s record 
that Robinson faced before him, put it 
more simply:
“Without Jackie Robinson,” he said,
“there wouldn’t  have been any Hank 
Aaron.”
Or Willie Mays. Or Bob Gibson. Or 
Ernie Banks. Or any of the scores of 
other black stars who changed the pace 
and pulse of the game after Robinson led 
the way.
The first pitch Tuesday night will be 
thrown out by Jesse Simms, Robinson’s 
grandson, who will play football at 
UCLA this fall, the way his grandfather 
did before revolutionizing baseball.
Acting commissioner Bud Selig and 
Rachel Robinson, Jackie’s widow, will 
join Clinton at the ceremonies.
“As people discuss Jack, it’s often as a 
martyr,” Rachel Robinson said earlier 
this month. “They overlook the joys he 
had, the exhilaration of winning, the joys 
of his children and his home. Think of 
the total man, not just in terms of inte­
grating sports.”
The total man was why Branch 
Rickey chose Robinson as the centerpiece 
of his plan to change the face of baseball.
Robinson’s debut on April 15,1947
was nondescript. He was 0-for-3, strug­
gling against the curve balls of Boston’s 
Johnny Sain. He reached base on an 
error, scored a run and handled 11 
chances at first base flawlessly. And he 
was pretty much ignored in press reports 
of the Dodgers’ 5-3 victory over the 
Braves.
It didn’t stay that way very long.
Bigotry surfaced in short order. An 
anti-Robinson petition in his own club­
house was crushed in spring training. 
But all around the league, there was 
ugly bench jockeying spiced by racial epi­
thets, a shower of abuse made all the 
worse because of Robinson’s pledge to 
Rickey that he would not answer it.
He replied on the field with a fiery 
game that drove other teams to distrac­
tion. He ran the bases with abandon, a 
first-to-third machine. He danced on the 
basepaths with a hop, skip and jump 
that maddened pitchers. He stole home 
20 times, and that doesn’t  include the 
times he trotted in when pitchers lost 
their concentration and threw the ball
past the catcher.
He was a handful.
“I remember, when Jackie was on 
base the guys in the dugout all wanted 
to watch,” said Clyde King, a Dodgers 
pitcher in 1947. “I remember Gil Hodges 
pushing Eddie Miksis out of the way so 
he could see Jackie on third base.”
For two years, Robinson kept his vow 
of silence. When the restraints came off 
in 1949, he led the league with a .342 
batting average and was the MVP. And 
he became the leader of a team that won 
six pennants in his 10 seasons and bare­
ly missed two others.
After he retired, Robinson pressed for 
equality in baseball. Ten days before he 
died in October 1972, he appeared at the 
World Series and reminded baseball that 
it still was dragging its feet when it 
came to placing blacks in decision-mak­
ing positions.
Twenty-five years later, just eight 
blacks have ever served as field man­
agers and only two have run clubs as 
general managers.
UM continues upward 
climb in track and field
Team qualifies two more for conference meet
Steven Parker Gingras 
Kaimin Sports Reporter
The Montana track team continued 
its upward climb heading into the con­
ference meet, qualifying two more and 
setting numerous personal bests in its 
meets in Missoula and Eugene, Ore.
Senior Brenda Naber qualified in 
the high jump with a 5-foot-6 inch leap. 
The Havre native will make her eighth 
appearance a t a conference meet.
“It’s pretty late for me, but it’s still a 
great thing,” Naber said. “I didn’t  know 
if I was going to make it.”
Naber, who qualified for nationals, 
has won or placed second in indoor and 
outdoor conference championship 
meets seven times—with four wins.
Sophomore Jessie Zentz also quali­
fied in the steeple chase with a time of 
9 minutes, 15 seconds.
“I thought I’d be qualified a little bit 
earlier,” Zentz said. “But I am happy 
just the same.”
The meet, held in Eugene, Ore., 
brought racers from all over the United 
States, as well as track clubs such as 
Nike.
Other members scored personal
bests in the first of back-to-back meets 
in Missoula.
Freshman Nick Stewart ran a 52.01 
in the 400 meter hurdles, and senior 
Jason Fisher ran a 10.81 in the 100 
meters.
Chuck Burgess, a volunteer official 
was given the A1 Manuel award for
You gotta give them a pat on the back. ”
— Tom Raunig, 
UM track coach
outstanding dedication to track and 
field.
Burgess is a  1947 graduate of UM, 
and has worked as a volunteer in every 
aspect of track and field events.
“You gotta give them a pat on the 
back,” head coach Tom Raunig said. 
“Meets wouldn’t  happen without 
them.”
This weekend, UM hosts the 
Montana Triangular with Eastern 
Washington and Montana State 
University. Elite Athletes will travel to 
Walnut, Calif., for the Mt. Sac Relays.
Big Sky tennis weekend action...
UM men rebound after heartbreaking loss
Kim Eisek in/Kairain
Junior goalkeeper Amy Bemis defends the goal Saturday afternoon to help the 
womens soccer team to a 2-0 victory, its second shutout of the weekend against 
Eastern Washington.
A save and a shutout...
K evin Darst 
Kaimin Sports Reporter
After a heartbreaker on Saturday, 
UM’s men managed to pull off a 4-3 
victory over Montana State on 
Sunday to clinch the second seed in 
the Big Sky conference tournament.
The Grizzlies took four of six sin­
gles matches, including wins in the 
first three slots, to out-gun rival 
MSU. Both teams came into the 
match with 1-1 records on the week­
end, chasing Idaho State, which 
closed out the round robin tourna­
ment 3-0.
“I was real concerned to see how 
we’d react to getting thumped,” head 
coach Kris Nord said.
UM’s 6-1 loss to Idaho State on 
Saturday was not only closer than the 
score indicated, it was a downright 
disappointment, Nord said. Against a 
Bengal team they defeated 4-3 one 
week before, the Grizzlies went three 
sets in half of its singles matches and 
played out tie-breakers in two of the
three doubles matches.
Unfortunately, luck was wearing 
Bengal stripes. Idaho grabbed the 
win and the top seed at the confer­
ence showdown in two weeks.
“The past two matches we’ve won a 
lot of (close matches),” said Nord. 
“(ISU) just played better, and we did­
n’t play as well as we could have.” 
Montana will play Sacramento 
State in the first round of conference. 
The winner will square off with 
Northern Arizona for the right to play 
in the championship.
Despite saying before the weekend 
that his team would need the top seed 
to win conference, Nord is confident 
the men can still make a run at the 
crown because of the parity across 
the Big Sky.
“We beat the team who won our 
region more times than they beat us, 
Nord said.
This weekend the men travel to 
Boise State University for a tourna­
ment featuring the University of 
Idaho, University of Nevada-Reno 
and BSU.
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We need YOU 
for the Kaimin
The Kaimin is looking for:
• Editors • Webmaster
• Reporters • Production Manager
• Photographers • Production Assistants
• Designers i«pwtaM«i) • Campus Coordinator
• Copy Editor .  Office Assistants
• Advertising Representatives
If you have any of the following you could be a Kaiminite:
•  Business Skills
• Friendly Personality
• Computer skills in Freehand or QuarkExpress
• English
OR if you love working in an office or as a team player.
Pick-up applications in Journalism 206. 
___________Applications due by April 18. _________
Senior challenge 
seeks donations
Neom i Van Horn  
Kaimin Reporter
Seniors leaving UM might 
get a phone call from a fellow 
student this week, asking 
them to leave a parting dona­
tion to cover costs that tuition 
and state funds don’t  cover.
More than 50 student vol­
unteers for the Senior 
Challenge fund-raising drive 
are responsible for getting 
four of their peers to donate to 
the fund within the next few 
weeks.
Seniors are asked to com­
mit to a $75 donation over a 
four-year period. They give $5 
at first and pay increments of 
$15, $25 and $30 over the 
next three years.
The drive is important 
because it promotes a  tradi­
tion of giving among seniors 
who will be called upon as 
alumni to help support the 
school in the future, said stu­
dent volunteer Valley Peters.
Peters said the donation 
might seem just like one more
expense for financially 
strapped seniors, but it aver­
ages out to only $1.50 per 
month over 4 years.
“This is a chance where 
students can actually give 
back a little bit,” Peters said.
Volunteers began phoning 
about 2,000 seniors last night 
to reach a goal of 100 more 
pledges.
The fund-raising drive has 
gotten $4,125 from 55 volun­
teers since campaigning began 
in March.
The group has a goal of
$12,000.
Parting students can decide 
where their money goes. They 
can direct donations to the 
library, a specific department 
or a favorite professor.
All non-specified donations 
go into a  general fund that is 
distributed to the nrea of most 
need.
“I think its a great way for 
students to be able to become 
a part of the university in a 
way they haven’t  in the past,” 
Peters said.
kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Classified section. We urge all readers to 
use their best judgement and investigate 
fully any offers o f  em ploym ent, 
investment or related topics before paying 
out any money.
PERSONALS
MONEY FOR C OLLEGE  
THOUSANDS OF AW ARDS 
AVAILABLE TO ALL STUDENTS 
IMMEDIATE Q U A LIFIC A TIO N  
CALL 1-800-651-3393
Montana Model United Nation’s Co- 
Directorship. Run the U of M’s most 
exciting educational experience for high 
school students. Tuition stipend. 
Application available in LA 136. Due 
April 18th.
Your purchase brings needed inconn 
dignity, and hope to third w orl 
artisans. GLOBAL VILLAG  
WORLD CRAFTS: 519 S. Higgin  
(next to Kinkos), 543-3955.
JAY”S UPSTAIRS, Tuesday, April 
Calvin Crime a harder eno math re 
with godheadSilo and Shiner power p 
uom Kansas. W ednesday, A pril 1 
Homan Illusion and Chiseler local me 
action. Thursday, April 17, Driftopia a 
Chronjy Circle a blues funk thing.
If you are a man or woman who has been 
affected by sexual assault and would like 
to tell how it impacted you, please submit 
poetry, essay, or any kind o f  w ritten 
expression to the survivor’s box @ SARS. 
Your voice is important.
h e l p  w a nt ed
Are you looking for a job that is fun and 
exciting? Applications are currently being 
sought for the position o f  N ite  K ourt 
Coordinator. You can pick them up at 
j  cC  Information Desk. Application 
deadline is April 16.
Front Desk personnel needed immed. 
Apply in person at Days Inn, Missoula,
Administrative Assistant /  Hex - part- 
hme, 15-20 hrs/week. Wage DOE send 
^  cover letter to: Office manager 
w* F. Broadway, Suite 316, Missoula, 
MT, 59802.
NEED person with reliable vehicle for 
part-tim e, year-round  w ork w hich 
includes post office trips for mail, hauling 
“‘ting and wrapping. Can include training 
ith various o ffice  and p rin ting  
equipment. Call 728-1710 between 3pm 
ana 4pm weekdays.
W ant to  spend a year in B razil? The 
A dvanced  A cadem y has a position  
teaching English in San Pedro. This is a 
paid position  w ith  housing  provided. 
Come to Cooperative Education, Lodge 
162, fo r more information. Deadline: 
4/22.
Calculus 153 Tutor Needed, 543-4934.
M AKE A CLEA N  START! 
V O LU N TEER FO R SER VICE 
PR O JECTS A RO U ND  M ISSO ULA  
V A LLEY  AND ON CAM PUS TO 
CELEBRATE EARTH DAY. GATHER 
SATURDAY, APRIL 19, 8:30AM, @ 
TH E  BA SE OF TH E  M -TRA IL. 
V O LU N TEER A CTION  SERVICES, 
243-4442.
An adventure o f a lifetime awaits you in 
Alaska! Alaska Wildland Adventures is 
h iring  fo r various sum m er positions. 
R afting , fish ing , gu ide , cooks, 
housekeepers. Practically anything you’re 
good at! Stop by Career Services, Lodge 
148.
IF  YOU LEARNED A L O T  IN TH E  
C L A SS R O O M  AND E V E N  M O R E  
O U T  O F  IT , W E  M AY H A V E  A 
CA REER FOR YOU. We can offer you 
the most challenging and rewarding career 
the re  is. W ork ing  w ith  people. 
In tern sh ip s a vailab le . On cam pus 
interview  day scheduled for A pril 22, 
1997, contact Career Services or Cheryl 
S chatz  @ 406-728-0235 . P rudential 
Preferred Financial Services a division of 
The Prudential Insurance Company o f 
America, Prudential Plaza, Newark, NJ, 
07102. EOE.
The Great Falls Dodgers has opening for a 
C lubhouse M anager. Travel with the 
team , a ssis t the  tra iner. Com e to 
Cooperative Education, Lodge 162, for 
more information. Deadline: 4/18.
W ork-study  c le ric a l position . 
W ordperfect, d ictaphone, receptionist 
skills. Submit application to Provost’s 
office, 109 U niversity Hall. For more 
information call 243-4689.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
C ounselor Positions - openings in all 
team  and individual sports + outdoor 
recreation sports [biking + camping + 
hiking] - waterfront - art - drama - RN’s. 
Competitive Salaries. Located Berkshire 
MTS of Massachusetts 2 1/2 hours from 
NYC - Boston. Call Camp Greylock 
1-800-842-5214 or Cam p Rom aca 
1 -888-2-Romaca.
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR JOBS. 
Making lasting memories - Top ranked 
overnight children’s camps located in 
Pocono Mtns. of PA. Over 45 activities. 
Seeking general + specialist counselors to 
teach athletics, adventure, art & MORE! 
C all 215-887-9700 , e-m ail: 
pinetree@pond.com.
Y ellow stone N ational P a rk  - A m fac 
P arks & Resorts is now hiring for the 
sum m er o f  1997! 3500 positions
available in restaurants, hotels, gift shops, 
all guest services and support operations. 
Seasons run from early May thru mid- 
October. A Yellowstone rec ru iter  will 
be on campus T hursday, A pril 17-sign 
u p  fo r  a n  in te rv iew  in  th e  C a re e r  
Center (Lodge 148). Stop by and see us 
o r  visit you r C aree r C enter office on 
campus to pick up an application.
SERVICES
Hang Gliding Instruction. Introductory 
lesson only $10, call 544-7396 after 7pm
Neck + Shoulder Massage, $5. Stress and 
medical relief, specific symptoms: Foot 
m assage, Sh iatsu  acupressure . 
$10/treatment certified. Call 543-8793.
COMPUTER REPAIR 
Most makes and models 
Warranty and Non-warranty 
UC COMPUTER SERVICES 
Campus Court OpenM-F.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Fundraiser-Motivated groups needed to 
earn $500+. Promoting AT&T, Discover, 
gas and retail cards. Plan now for the next 
semester to get priority for the best dates. 
Call Gina at (800)592-2121, ext. 110. 
Free CD to qualified callers.
TYPING
Forms/Resumes/W ord Perfect. Berta, 
251-4125.
FA S T , A C C U R A T E  V erna Brow n. 
543-3782.
FOR RENT
Rock C reek W eekend C abin Rentals. 
$20-50/night. 251-6611.
Storage Units
Convenient to U of M on E. Broadway 
6 Sizes Available 
Broadway Storage 721-0485
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin 
business office, Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff Off Campus
S.80 per 5-word line/day $.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be 
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin 
business office. Journalism 206.
Walk to town or University. H/W/G paid. 
Spacious e ffic iency  & one-bdrm . 
apartment. Call 543-6713.
Spacious 2 bdrm, prim e location, call 
543-6713.
B ring  your horse. M obile fo r rent. 
3bdrm . & 1 1/2 bath. N ice. C lean. 
C ountry  liv ing  bu t c lo se  to  tow n. 
$600/m onth  & $400  deposit. Call 
728-2257.
ROOMMATES NEEDED
Shared Housing: Downtown Room, $250 
+ U til. Shared Kitchen/Bath. Cable, 
T .V ., W asher/D ryer. 721-0003 , day 
549-4008.
1 bdrm. in 4  bdrm house. Big yard, close 
to campus. Rent - $233.50 +  1/4 util. & 
$175 dep. Call 542-0962.
LOST AND FOUND
LOST: By lower Rattlesnake. A set of 
keys: Honda, house, & bike. Please help, 
if  found call 721-6218.
LO ST: Grey Tabby w / black ear tufts. 
Very vocal and friendly. She is almost 1 
yr. old. Name: Alice. Call 327-0851 or 
549-9059.
LOST: On 4-4-97, a 1 1/2 yr. old, black 
and w hite m ale Siberian  H usky w/ a 
m issing  co llar . C all 549-3069, 
REWARD!
FOUND: On 4-10, in the Eaton + Mount 
area. Grey Husky w/ collar. To identify 
call 542-8213.
FOR SALE
MATTRESSES FOR LESS! 
FROM $88 
FUTONS FOR LESS! 
FROM $98
MATTRESS WAREHOUSE, 
1924 NORTH AVENUE, 728-2424.
Raleigh 20” M TN. B ike. $170, obo. 
Chris, 243-1570.
WACKY STUFF on sale for $1.99 each 
item. Check it out. MR. HIGGINS, 11- 
5:30. 612 Higgins.
F ish ing  R aft: The NRS “Scout” 14ft 
package includes: NRS rowing frame, 
custom stem frame, Carlise Oars, NRS 
oar locks, 103qt cooler, 2 swivel seats, tilt 
trailer, many extras $2500, call B arre tt 
@721-5623.
2 Wedding Gowns, size 8, drycleaned and 
ready to go, $350. White satin gown, 
s ize  10, $150. 549-7601 o r  leave  a 
message.
24” E lectric Range. Good condition. 
$95, call 543-3343.
WANTED TO BUY
LEVI 501’s any condition. Paying top 
prices. Also Bib Overalls. M r. Higgins, 
11-5:30, CALL 721-6446.
COMPUTERS
Educationally priced hardware and 
software. The Real Stuff, SAVE $$$. 
UC COMPUTERS 
243-4921.
Acer Pentium PC 1.2 GB drive. Canon 
Bubbleje t p rin ter, speakers, m odem. 
Many software titles. $998, call Doug @ 
543-9271.
TRAVEL
EUROPE $269. 
W ithin USA $79 - $129 
Cheap Fares Worldwide!!!!! 
http://www.airhitch.org 
1-888-AIRHITCH
MISCELLANEOUS
80 pairs of Levis marked down to sell by 
April 26th. M r. Higgins, 612 S. Higgins.
AUTOMOTIVE
Plymouth Reliant Station Wagon for sale. 
Runs great, $850, call Jackie @ 721-9560.
CLIMBING GEAR
V ertically  inc lined?  Check ou t th is 
TRAILHEAD climbing package: Harness 
(A lpine B ed)-$29.95, locking b iner- 
$11.50, Trango 8 -$10, shoes (spires) - 
$99, rope-$99  (reg. $249 .45), pkg. 
$224.50. THE TRAILHEAD, 543-6966.
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Wttmen must continue fight for equality
Panel discussion on status of women kicks off Take Back the Night week
Kim Skom ogoski 
Kaimin Reporter__________
In Norway, women must 
hold 40 percent of the govern­
ment jobs and party positions, 
maternity leave is given freely 
and birth control and women’s 
health issues are national con­
cerns.
In a panel Monday, four 
Missoula women contrasted 
this ideal status of women with 
the reality many live in the 
United States today. The dis­
cussion, sponsored by the 
American Association of 
University Women, kicked off 
Take Back the Night week.
“Twenty years ago the dis­
crimination was so obvious,” 
Betty Wing, Missoula County 
deputy attorney said. “It was 
easy to get angry. Back then
we really thought we could 
change the world. I hope we 
still do.”
Wing remembered opening 
the classifieds and finding jobs 
listed for either women or men.
Donna Standingrock, an 
intervention and HIV coun­
selor, said she sees discrimina­
tion today in the government’s 
treatment of her, a welfare 
mother.
“(Congress) takes it for 
granted that they’re living the 
American dream,” she said. 
“Many women don’t  even know 
what the American dream is, 
let alone how to give it to their 
children.”
Many of the 15 women 
attending the forum wanted 
women to rally around seeking 
equality.
“It’s hard if you’re part of
the work force to find time to 
rally around a cause,” UM pro­
fessor Chris Fiore said. “I’ve 
had to make it a point every 
day to support other women’s 
fights.”
The panelists told the col­
lege students to succeed as
Many women don’t even 
know what the 
American dream is, 
let alone how to give 
it to their children. ”
—Donna Standingrock, 
counselor
women and respond to discrim­
ination in an educated manner 
instead of laughing it off.
“We found out it wasn’t  nec­
essary to be men to be equal,” 
Fiore said.
Anita Kuennen, executive 
director of the Blue Mountain 
Clinic, said one reason why the 
feminist movement has died 
down is because women never 
laughed at the ridiculous 
nature of their status, causing 
negative backlash with their 
militantism.
Women can now focus on 
smaller goals, instead of issues 
reaching all women, the panel 
said, but most important is 
that all women fight together.
“Women have to battle 
things every day without bat­
tling each other,” Wing said. 
“So support each other. 
Whatever you can do whether 
it’s in a small group or on a 
personal level, do it.”
lana Squealers'
UM Faculty fit Staff: 
Check Out the 
Alternative 
Place to Bank ez Save 
For M ore Information: 
http://www.mtedcu.org 
818 West Central Avenue 
728-1034
$35,100 
FOR COLLEGE 
$3,000 BONUS
Qualify for this Army Reserve 
unit and get a bonus. You 
could also be eligible for up to 
$10,000 for student loan 
repayment, plus $7,124' 
in Montgomery Gl Bill money, 
and $18,000 in part-time 
income during a standard 
enlistment.
Think about i t  
Then think about us.
Call: 406-728-5024
BE ALL YOU CAN BE?
ARMY RESERVE
Tuesday, April 15
•Men Speak Out-the Campus Community Responds to Violence, noon-1 p.m., 
UC Atrium. w
L •Films and Panel discussion, 7-9 p.m., Missoula’s Children Theater. 
Wednesday, April 16 _____
•Presentation: Alternatives to Violence Project, noon-1 p.m., UC Montana 
Rooms.
•Film: Girls Town, 7-9 p.m., Urey Lecture Hall.
Thursday, April 17
•Mock Rape Trial, 6-7:30, Law Building, room 204.
|  •“Drawing the shades” 8-9 p.m., Crystal theater.
Friday, April 18
•Women-only Rally/March, speak out and drum jam, 7-11 p.m., Missoula 
County Courthouse.
Saturday, April 19
•Workshop: “The Healing of Me-A Day for Women,” 11 a.m.-4 p.m. YWCA, 
(Come and go as you please.)
“Renovations,” continued from  page 1
a theater and was estimated 
at $1.9 to $2.4 million, but 
Ratcliff said the UC Board 
was looking into ways of 
reducing some of the costs.
The architects also drew up 
plans for a more elegant third 
floor including a movie the­
ater and expanded area over 
the UC Food Court.
Ratcliff said he will be 
meeting with UM administra­
tors this week to discuss the 
possibility of putting off a stu­
dent vote on the renovation 
options until next fall.
“I don’t  think we’ve fully 
explored all of our financial 
options,” he said.
He said he is still looking 
into different ways of funding 
the project, to keep the addi­
tional student fee down to 
/about $10 per semester. 
Without the option of bonds, it 
has been a difficult task, he 
said.
Right now, the estimates 
are difficult to translate into 
fees, Ratcliff said.
“We’re talking about a ren­
ovation project that we have 
to live with for the next 20 
years,” he said.
Last November, the state 
fire marshall gave UM three 
years to fix the code violations 
on the third floor by removing 
the asbestos, adding proper 
fire exits and installing a 
sprinkler system. Ratcliff said
because of the time crunch, 
the UC Board has tried to 
“pick up steam” in mapping 
out a plan for the renovations.
“That lent a sense of 
urgency to the project,” 
Ratcliff said.
ASUM Business Manager 
Jeff Merrick said he thinks 
waiting until fall for a student 
vote on the project is probably 
a good idea.
“Even if it causes minor 
problems, I think it’s better 
than rushing into something,” 
Merrick said.
Merrick said the renova­
tion cost estimates hadn’t 
changed much from the ones 
that were done a couple of 
years ago, but said a  lot of 
students he’s talked to are 
unsure about the theater 
addition and whether or not 
students will have primary 
access to it.
He said some people want 
to be sure th at the added lux­
uries are being built for stu­
dent use and not for the 
administration.
“We’re trying to renovate it 
to cater to student needs,” 
Merrick said.
Administrators and Staff
Would Like to Thank:
Everyone who contribnted to the success o f 
this year's Fair 1
UM Percussion Ensemble l  
Is landers" Steel Drum Band
Tuesday, April 15 
7:30pm
Music Recital Hall
Featuring Michael Carney 
& Chris Wabich
DON'T 
BE A 
SNOB.
EAT AT THE HOB HOB!
Moke nesewiions now (on
the onetime only g raW o n Jhnee
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